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Introduction
The use of RNAi technology to target the removal of mRNA expression has become a powerful tool in
studying protein function (e.g., see references 1 & 2). RNAi technology has several constraints,
however, and the more improvements that can be made in the procedure, the more powerful and
useful the technique becomes. One drawback has been that RNAi technology has been used primarily
to target the knockdown of a single gene. This technology was recently expanded to simultaneously
target the knockdown of two or more genes in a variety of organisms by developing vectors for
inserting multiple siRNA encoding sequences3-6. Similarly, as described herein, we have developed a
vector for simultaneously targeting the removal of multiple genes in mammalian systems.

Another limitation in RNAi technology has been that it examined the role of proteins only by their loss preventing an in-d

Reagents
Cell culture medium, fetal bovine serum, Lipofectamine 2000, TRIzol reagent, and Hygromycin B were
purchased from Invitrogen. Hind III, EcoR I, Xho I, Mfe I, BamH I and Quick Ligation Kits were obtained
from New England BioLabs and QuickChange® Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit from Stratagene. The
mammalian cell expression vector, pcDNA3.1, was purchased from Invitrogen, and pSilencer 2.0 U6
vector was from Ambion. All other chemicals and reagents were obtained commercially and were
products of the highest grade available. Mouse embryonic fibroblast, NIH 3T3 cells were obtained
from ATCC. DT cells, which encode oncogenic k-ras, were derived from NIH 3T3 cells17, 18 and were
obtained as given

19.

Procedure
Modification of siRNA Vector
1.

Choose a U6 or H3 promoter siRNA vector like pSilencer 2.0 U6 Hygro.

2.

Use the QuikChange® Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit to modify the vector according
to the manufacturer’s instructions for: i. Removing all EcoR I sites and generating a
single EcoR I site immediately upstream of the U6 promoter.
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ii. Adding Mfe I and Xho I sites to the 5’-terminus of the U6 siRNA cascade as shown in Figure 1.
TIP: Mfe I and EcoR I have matched ends which can be ligated to each other, but cannot be re-cut by
either endonuclease after ligation. This will facilitate the repeated insertion of multiple U6-siRNA
cascades into the vector. Alternately, the BamH I and Bgl II pair which also have matched ends may
be used if one of them is located immediately before the U6 promoter.
Generation of siRNA constructs
1.

Choose the proper siRNA targeting sequences corresponding to the multiple genes to
be targeted for removal. The online service “siDESIGN” of Dharmacon Research, Inc.,
or other similar programs, may be used for selecting potential targeting sites.

2.

Synthesize forward and reverse chains of oligonucleotides containing 19-21 nt of
sense and 19-21 nt of antisense targeting sequences with an intervening
“AGAGAACTT” loop. Several extra nucleotides should be designed to generate proper
restriction enzyme sites on annealed oligonucleotides (which are BamH I and Hind III
if the modified pSilencer 2.0 U6 Hygro vector is used).

3.

Anneal the forward and reverse chains of oligonucleotides.

4.

Digest modified siRNA Vector (BamH I and Hind III) and purify it using a 1% agarose
gel. TIP: Do not use the Mfe I and Xho I sites for inserting the siRNA targeting
sequences. These two sites will be used to combine multiple siRNA cascades into one
vector.

5.

Insert the annealed oligonucleotides for multiple genes separately into the modified
siRNA vector digested with the corresponding restriction enzymes using Quick
Ligation Kits.

6.

Transform competent E. coli cells for amplifying each construct.

Generation of siRNA construct for knocking down multiple genes (see Figure 1)
1.

Digest one of the siRNA constructs with Xho I and Mfe I and purify the vector using a
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1% agarose gel.
2.

Digest a second siRNA construct with Xho I and EcoR I and purify the U6-siRNA
cascade fragment (the short fragment) on a 1% agarose gel.

3.

Ligate the above purified vector and the short fragment using the Quick Ligation Kit.

4.

Transform competent E. coli cells and amplify the combined U6-siRNA construct.

5.

If more genes are to be targeted, repeat steps 1-4 to generate multiple U6-siRNA cascades into
one vector.

Generation of expression vector for gene replacement(s)
1.

Clone the cDNA of genes into a mammalian cell expression vector.

2.

Generate mutations in the siRNA target region of each cDNA using QuickChange SiteDirected Mutagenesis Kit to circumvent targeting by siRNA. TIP: If the siRNA target
region is located in the open reading frame, make 3-5 mutations in the wobble
positions of the codons in the siRNA target region.

Transfection of cells
1.

Cells are cultured in the appropriate medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine
serum. Transfections are carried out using Lipofectamine 2000 according to the
manufacturer’s instructions.

2.

Proper antibiotics are added to the medium to select for the appropriate multiple
siRNA construct following transfection.

3.

Analyze cell extracts for the removal of targeted genes by northern and/or western
blotting.

4.

Transfect the siRNA stably transfected cells with the corresponding expression
vector(s) for gene replacement and function analysis.

Critical Steps
Do not use the Mfe I and Xho I sites for inserting the siRNA targeting sequences. These two sites will
be used to combine multiple siRNA cascades into one vector.
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Anticipated Results
A representative experimental output is shown in Figures 2 and 3 for targeting the expression of
SECp43, which is involved in selenoprotein synthesis20,21, phosphoseryl-tRNA[Ser]Sec kinase (PSTK),
which phosphorylates the seryl moiety on seryl-tRNA[Ser]Sec is an intermediate in selenocysteine
synthesis22,23, and the selenoproteins, thioredoxin reductase 1 (TR1) and glutathione peroxidase 1
(GPx1). In Figure 2, constructs encoding siSECp43 and siPSTK were stably transfected into NIH 3T3
cells and the expression of the corresponding mRNAs examined by northern blotting. Lane 1 shows
that SECp43 has been effectively removed using a single siSECp43 targeting construct and lane 2
shows that PSTK was also effectively removed using a single siPSTK targeting construct. Lane 3 shows
that SECp43 and PSTK were effectively and simultaneously removed using a siPSTK/siSECp43 double
knockdown construct in which the two targeting regions are connected in tandem. In Figure 3, DT
cells were stably transfected with a control construct, pU6, or with the siTR1/siGPx1 double
knockdown construct and then transiently transfected with different expression vectors, the cells
labeled with

75Se

and the resulting labeled selenoproteins analyzed following electrophoresis of cell

extracts. Lane 1 shows the expression of selenoproteins in cells stably transfected with the control
vector and lane 2 shows that both TR1 and GPx1 were effectively removed by the double targeting
vector. Re-introduction of the TR1 or GPx1 wild type genes did not result in expression of these
proteins due to the presence of the corresponding siRNAs generated from the stably transfected
vector (lanes 3 and 5), but these proteins were expressed in cells transiently transfected with the
vectors carrying TR1 and/or GPx1 genes with mutations in the regions corresponding to the siRNAs in
order to circumvent the targeting regions (lanes 4, 6, 7).

siRNA constructs for knockdown of SECp43<sup>21</sup> and/or PSTK<sup>22,23</sup>, and TR1 and/or GPx1<sup

Development of a construct encoding multiple siRNAs targeting genes for their simultaneous removal expands the usefu
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Figures

Figure 1
Scheme for the tandem alignment of multi-siRNA sequences. Each siRNA was cloned
separately into the modified pSilencer 2.0 U6 vector. The 4.8 kb siRNA construct
(designated pU6-siRNA1) was digested with Xho I/ Mfe I and the Xho I/ EcoR I siRNA2
fragment, which had been released from another siRNA construct, inserted into the pU6siRNA1 construct generating a 5.3 siRNA construct (designated pU6-siRNA1/siRNA2). EcoR I
and Mfe I have compatible cohesive ends, and following ligation, the new site cannot be recut by either endonuclease. Additional siRNA units can then be individually added to the
pU6-siRNA using the same strategy.
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Figure 2
Northern blotting of SECp43 and PSTK in siRNA NIH 3T3 transfected cells. NIH 3T3 cells were
stably transfected with siRNA constructs targeting individually SECp43 or PSTK or
simultaneously SECp43 and PSTK wherein the two siRNAs are connected in tandem in the
latter siRNA construct. The lanes show the following: 1, knockdown of SECp43; 2,
knockdown of PSTK; and 3, double knockdown of SECp43 and PSTK.
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Figure 3
Double knockdown/knock-in of TR1 and GPx1. DT cells were stably transfected with pU6
control construct or the siTR1/siGPx1 double knockdown construct, and the stably
transfected siTR1/siGPx1 double knockdown cells were then transiently transfected with the
pcDNA3.1 expression vector or the expression vector encoding TR1 wild type gene (TR1 wt),
TR1 knock-in gene (TR1 ki), GPx1 wild type gene (GPx1 wt), GPx1 knock-in gene (GPx1 ki) or
TR1 and GPx1 knock-in genes (TR1 ki-GPx1 ki). Transfected cells were labeled with 75Se,
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cell extracts prepared and electrophoresed as follows: lane 1, cells stably transfected with
the pU6 control construct were transiently transfected with pcDNA3 expression control
vector; and lanes 2-7, cells stably transfected with the double siTR1-siGPx1 construct were
transiently transfected with: lane 2, the pcDNA3.1 expression control vector; lane 3, TR1 wt;
lane 4, TR1 ki; lane 5, GPx1 wt; lane 6, GPx1 ki; and lane 7, TR1 ki-GPx1 ki.. Cells stably
transfected with the pU6 control construct or with the double siTR1-siGPx1 construct, but
not subsequently transiently transfected with the pcDNA3 expression vector, gave virtually
identical results as the corresponding stably transfected cells subsequently transiently
transfected with pcDNA3 expression vector shown in lanes 1 and 2 (data not shown).
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